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Assembly Given for

Assembly Chairman
Previously in Navy

Student Recognition

M. 115ke EXpIllnS
• NeW
Spec·1al Dearees Plan

L~;nisar~~:le!hi~db:te: ::!::i~!
the student body with their student ,
'·
~
council and other members around
A recognition assembly for the OCE student body was held in the the campus doing important work.
As part of last Wednesday's honor recognition assembly, Dr. Boben J.
·Campbell hall auditorium on Wednesday, January 31, at 2:00 p.m. First,
Mft.n.Y of us, perhaps, take for Maaske, OCE president, explained the new cooperative joint degree proDr. Roben J. Maaske was introduced by Don Humphrey, master of granted the weekly movies, chapel gram in elementary teacher education in Oregon, adopted recently by the
ceremonies. Dr. Maaske commended the student council and the campus services and such outstanding events State Board of Higher Education.
as the coming Virg1nla City Players,
Essentially, the plan provides for permitting students now in other
organizations for their fine work and then gave an outline of the Barbershop Chorus, and faculty
·emergency joint degrees program
show, but the work of many people
cooperating colleges to take a speciwhich he and other Oregon educacontributes to our enjoyment of
fled junior year program on that
tors have devised to relieve thesethese things not the least of whom
campus, then transferring to one of
vere elementary teacher shortage.
is Glen Hall, the assembly comm1sthe Oregon Colleges of Education
Paul Lee, student body president,
for the senior year of concentrated
was introduced and after giving a
sio;~:~ entered OCE in 1946 but
professional preparation for the
brief sketch of the general work
was able to stay only a year before I Peter Johnson has been awarded four-year elementary teaching deof the student council, he introduche was called into the navy. He\ the chemistry achievement award gree. The plan is a five:;Year emerged the other council members. ;First
Collecto coeds and Wolf Knights spent three years in the service\ as the outstanding student in gen- ency plan only and will last until
was the newly-elected assembly are hard at work on plans for the where he attended school and did. eral chemistry. The prize consists of 1956, to meet the peak need for
commissioner, Glen Hall, who works annual sweetheart Ball to be held some instructing in physics before a copy of the 32nd edition (1950-51) elementary teachers which runs
with his committee in planning as- in the OCE gymnasium on satur- he was released. Glen reentered of the Handbook of Chemistry and from 1953 to 1956. OCE and the othsemblles and in coordinating com- day, February 10. This formal 1s the\ OCE last summer and is a junior Physics. The value of the handbook er Colleges of Education still remunity and college activities. Next, big dance of the year, so members this year. As assembly chairman he is $7.50.
main the only colleges where the
Lelah Hall, Women's Athletic Asso-' from both clubs are doing their works in cooperation with the social
This award is annually sponsor- three-year elementary teacher preciation representative of the ath- best to make it a success.
commissioner in coordinating and ed by the _chemical Rubber Com- 1 paration pro~am is offered.
letic council, was introduced. Lee
The theme for this dance is to be arranging programs that will be of pan! a~d 1s this year awarded
Looking at 1t from the standpoint
then introduced Mary Campynol, kept a secret until the night of the interest to the students.
earlier m the school year so the I of the OCE students, Dr. Maaske
yell queen, who works with John dance, when it will be revealed by 1 It is Glen's hope that different student ~ay have the earlier bene-1 pointed out that the OCE degree
Robinson in the planning of pep decorations carrying out the theme. 1 clubs on the campus will take the fit of usmg the handbook.
alone was much better than the
rallies, publicizing games and ar- At intermission the Collecto and responsibility of putting on assemThe handbook is especially en- I ~oint degree for ele?1entary teachranging transportation to the Wolf Knight "Sweethearts" will be blies in the future. It would not graved with the. name. of v.:mner, I ~g. and that .supermtendents had
games. Club commissioner Homer announced. Each year the two clubs only give the student body a lot of school, etc., and is on display m Mr. lnd1cated to hrm that they would
Olfert outlined his duties as medi- choose an outstanding boy and girl fun, but would tend ta build up Anton Postl's office.
clearly recognize the general super. ator between all clubs and the stu- on the campus as their sweet- club and school spirit.
iority of teachers graduating from
dent council. The two vice-presi- hearts. These students are chosen
In addition to his post on the
OCE as compared with those graddents. Bob Norton, chairman of the for their exceptional friendliness student council, Glen is vice-pres!uating under the hybrid joint deathletic council, and Joyce Martin, 1 and leadership on the campus.
dent of F.T.A., a member of Theta
•
gree program. Hence, OCE gradu1
head _of the social and educational
Committee heads as appointed by Delta Phi, and listed on the honor
~tes co':1d have c~mplete confidence
council, were presented. Bob gave Ann Engberg, Collecto president, I roll.
m their professional preparation
credit to Ar~hie Padberg for his and John Snyder, Wolf Knights 1
•
Thursday, F ebruary 8, at 8 p.m. as being superior and lasting.. . .
well-planned intramural sports pro- president, are: Mary Campynol and
in Campbell hall auditorium, t~el
He po!~ted out also tl1at this JOmt
gram.
Ted Shorack, decorations; Mary
•
,
•
;students of OCE will take part m co~perative progra~ was designed
Next . on the program were Mar- Swart, programs; Winnie Griffin,
an all-campus drive to raise money ~o mterest students mother colleges
garet Mills, secretary, and Ted Sho- refreshments. Jackie Graham
. .
for t he different charitable organ- m elementary teaching and that
rack, financial secretary, two very band· John' Robinson clean-up:
Remember if it were not for our [ izations such as the Community I high school seniors, knowing they
• Marsh construction.
'
valuable council members. Another Merlin
Jeanne' parents• there would be few students
.
Chest Red cross and the world 'I wanted t o b e e1ement ary t each ers,
at
OCE
so
February
23
and
24
gives
' service
.
. drive
.
'
•
1
new member of the council is Betty Darby and John Herbert publicity.
student
Fund. Tlus
would nat ura11Y go to a c ollege of
Anderson who has been elected to
Working with these 'committees Y?U. a chan_ce -~ show your appre- will be the first and last of its kind j Education to get their preparation.
· 1 commissioner. and the two clubs are Mr. and Mrs. c1at10n
.
.
\ I n summariz·m·g, Dr. Maaske
th e office o f socia
, by mvitmg your parents
, to this year. No more contnbut1ons'
Some of Betty's duties are to de- R E Li
llen advisers ti> Wolf Folks . Fes~ival. Every students co- will be asked of the students.
I pointed out that this plan would
•
operat10n 1s needed to make the
·
t o the OCE campus, f or the1r
·
· euad C
The faculty of OCE will enter- I b rmg
velop a well-rounded activity pro- K · 1 ht
11 to Coeds ren gt· slYan
ec
'
week-end a success ·
· year, s t u dents f rom w·n
pram and to work with Miss Joan
tain the students with a show en- seruor
1 amSeavey, dean of women, in planning spec ive .
Besides the planned program, the titled "The Thing." Dr. H. K. Far- , ette, Llnfleld, University of Porta. calendar of. events. The final coun-'
various ~epartmen~s here 0~ the 1ey, president of the faculty club, I land, Vanport, Qascade, Oregon
c1l member mtroduced was Ford
campus will have d~splay~ of mter- will be master of ceremonies for the State 'college, University of Oregon
Forster who handles the duties of
est ~ all. After registratiotnh on t~tlr entertainment.
and possibly Reed who would not
publicity commissioner which posimor~1.mg of February 24,
ere W1
John Herbert, student at OCE,
(Continued on Page Four)
The Eugene chapter of the Soci- be time to take parents around thei
t·
f th
.
f
(continued on Page Two)
wm
be
auc
10neer
or
e
services
o
I the faculty. This year there will be
ety for the Preservation and En- campus.
.
.
1
couragement of Barbershop QuarFolks' Festival corruruttees are··
.
to b
ti
d
e auc one .
tet Singing in America is presenting headed by Ruth Turner and Ray numerous services
Presented here are just a few of
This year you can spend Valena parade of barbershop quartets to , Godsey, co-chairmen. Under them the interesting items which stuperform in Campbell hall auditor- are: Glen Hall, invitations; Glen dents may purchase on 'l;'hursday \ tine's day, February 14, as your
I ht h ave, b Y
All students who plan to begin ium. This concert will be held on and Gene Savage, posters; Mary evening, February 8: Mr. McArthur I great grandparents mg
supervised teaching in spring quar- Wednesday, February 7, at 8 p.m. Swart, Stan Spurling, Jack McRae, will take a fellow and his girl or seeing the Virginia City Players
ter may now secure application maThe program will include a 40- ent!ertainment; Doris Lane, regis- vice-versa, to a home game at Cor- who will appear in the Campbell
terials from the education offce in voice barbershop harmony chorus, tration; Betty Lammi, programs; vallis; Miss Hiatt will bake a hall auditorium that night.
room 116 of the Ad. building,
The Lumber Lads, northwest cham- Gloria Logan, publicity; Kay Smale, huckleberry pie; Miss Kaufman will
The Virginia City Players specApplications should be completed pions of 1950-51; the Agony Four, Saturday luncheon. Dorm Director make candy; Miss Seavey will take 1· ialize in bringing authentic 19th
and returned to the education duce· the Forest Grove champions; and Mrs. Loi:na Jessup is also giving two students to the beach for a day; century plays to the mid-2oth cennot later than Wednesday, Feb. 21. several other numbers.
this phase of the planning a good Mr. Postl will take two students to tury moderns. If you have never
Speech tests will be administered
There will· be no charge for this deal of time.
the mountains or the beach for a gone to a play where you can boo
by Mr. Harding in accordance with concert.
day;
Dr. Kaplan will take four male at the wily villains, and cheer the
CAMPUS CALENDAR
a schedule to be announced.
students fishing spring term; Mr. shining hero, you have indeed missThe health center will issue a
Monday, Feb.r uary 5:
Stowell will entertain two students .ed ,a real experience in theater-gonotice of hours during which health
IVCF movie in Monmouth elewith dinner and movies at Salem; ing. Today more and more attenexaminations will be scheduled.
I mentary school auditorium
and Mr. Lieuallen has a mysterious tion is beginning to center on the
Students should watch for these
19th century theater. Again many
The 1950-51 Grove will be on sale Tuesday, February 6:
box for three students.
announcements and arrange for ex- Monday, February 12, and WednesPrimary Ed. field trip to Corpeople are enjoying the absorbing
aminations at the designated times. day, February 14, in the Admlnisvallis
Byron Hindman Elected plo~ and unique way 1n which the.
Achievement tests for the spring tration building from 9 a.m. to 4:30 Wednesday, February 7:
Publicity Commissioner audience ts taken into the players'
quarter were held early this year. p.m. They may be purchased for the
4:00 p.m.-Barbershop Quartet
.
confidence, through various "aside"
Dr. Baron should be consulted if full price, which is $5, or additional
The 11th joint council meeting explanations.
6:30 p.m.-WAA
these tests were not completed sat- payments may be made on a pre- Thursday, February 8:
was called to order by Paul Lee,
Miriam's Crime, a typical play of
isfactorily.
president, in the student body office this period, will be shown here. It
vious order.
Field trip to Bonneville
on January 29. Byron Hindman was was first produced at the Royal
This year's Grove will include in6:30 p.m.- WAA
elected publicity commissioner for Strand Theater in London in 1863
NOTICE!
dividual pictures and pictures of thel Friday, February 9:
the athletic council. Betty Ander- and toured America for nearly halt
Basketball, OCE vs. Vanport,
All 1951 graduates are asked to living organizations both on and off
son presented the proposed plan of a century. The play will be follow(there)
estimate the number of graduation campus, the Homecoming dance,
coordinating assembly and social ed with a half hour of vaudeville.
announcements which they plan to the All-American formal, the Sweet- Saturday, February 10:
Admission will be $1 for adults, 75
activities. A discussion was held
Sweetheart Ball
order. Lists are posted on the Camp- heart Ball, Freshman Initiation,
concerning the establishment of a cents for students and 25 cents for
bell hall and Administration build- Kangaroo Court, the Sadie Hawkins Sunday, February 11:
record cabinet in Maple hall.
elementary school children.
dance, and many other events.
ing bulletin boards.
Wesley club

IJOhnson AWarded

Serv1ce
. Groups
Are Working on
Sweetheart Ball

Ch em1s
• try pr1ze
•
I
·
I

I

I

I

I

I

II

Campus Drive
• TO

F.eatu re Auction

°

Barbershop Quartets
IWill Give Concert Here

Comm1tlees Chosen for1
Coming Folks Feshval I

I
I

I

I

1,

I

y·1rg1n1a
. . c·tI y Players

Schedule Campus Date

Education Office Asks
Students to Cooperate

·1
·

Groves To Be on Sale
•
NeXt Week, Last Tlffle

I

.
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THE OOE LA.MR.ON, MONMOUTH, OREGON

WOLF CALL WINTER SUPPLEMENT MEDITATIONS

Following are the names, home addresses, school addresses, and the
Once a term, about this time,
phone numbers of the new students on the campus this term. This prothere occurs an ever memorabl~
ject is sponsored by Sigma Epsilon Pi. It is planned to publish a list of
event. It is a. time when jubilant,
students who were listed in Wolf Calls fall term and are not on the shiny faces become ones of a.paEditorial Staff
thetic sadness. Deep, dark clouds of
Editor ......... - .... -.......... -................-··-··---··-··-··--··--------··-· ..........." ..... Peggy Neal campus this term at an early date.
• .Andre, Roy L.
• May, Jerry
gloom shroud the breast of the gay
Managing Editor _............- ....--..-....··---..--.. -··-..··-··-----·... -..... lta.y Moberr
Box 5, Agate Beach
vets Village, 6~F
heart. Light footsteps are heard no
Editorial Editor .........
S1clne1 Staller
212 N. Knox
McElwee, Morris P. ·
m1>re "in yon hallowed ha.Us," only
News Editors ...--........ - ....-.. - ....-.............. _. Milclred Devos, Mabel M.oltenzle Bohler, Laurise
1460 N. Summer, Salem
the muffled sound of weary feet,
1919 Santiam Rd., Albany
McReal, Jerry
shuffling so slowly-so slowly. And
Todd Hall ............................. _.....- 394
846 Mill st., Salem ... _.. _....... 2-379 as I wonder and ponder these muted
DEPARTMENT HEADS, Leslie Furer, Wanda Nelson; Adelaide Alberti,
features; Juanita Roberts, Jeanne Darby, columns; Doreen Zyssett, Bowman, Barbara D.
• Neuman, Robert J.
things I hear my own heart beat reexchanges; venetia Neal, Gail Snow, Margaret Williams, copy read413 Clay st., Dallas ..........._,_ 1239
Amity
sound and echo through the corrtNorton, Carole Ann
dors.
Brown, Stanley
ers; Dorothy Ladd, make-up assistant.
2721 Birch st., Lebanon
Kent
Outside even the pounding spears
REPORTERS: LoraJne Carlson, LaVae Griffith, Eugene Blair, Beverly * Browne, Barbara.
Todd Hall ...................................... 394 of rain speak lightly to the rooftops
Brlem, Leslie Furer, Juna Haggert, Drue Hughson, "Smiley" Kimi2106 SW water, Portland
• Ogle, Gladys
and window panes and the winds
Todd Hall .............................-..-... 394 · 640 s. Summer, Salem ........ 2-1935 sigh quietly in the Grove. Alas,
zuka, Gloria Logan, Mary McConnell, Josephine Miller, Mary Oberg,
Jim Riggs, Jean Shine, Barbara Will, Arnold Sittser.
Burgess, Walter F.
• Parry, Evelyn
what ghastly tragedy has befallen
Box 177, Jennings Lodge
Route 1, Box 193, Toledo
us? Can it be that I am dreaming
Arnold Arms .......-......- ...........- .. 397
291 w. Clay
or that some grave figment of the
• Cannon, William D.
• Phoenix, Zane
!imagination has taken possession o!
Business Staff
Business Managers ....................................................... _. Eugene Blalr, Jim Riggs
Vets Village, 3-A
Box 172, Stanfield
my brain? It seems that only yesChrisman, Ruth P.
,, 140 N. Knox st., Monmouth .. '743 terday I recall whistling, singing
410 S. Lancaster Dr., Salem
Plowman, Leo
students clinking co:f,'fee cups and
EDITORIAL
Todd Hall ...................................... 394
Veneta, Oregon
dropping cigarette ashes in merry
• Conklin, James V.
East House .................................... '729 good fellowship. I remember the
RELIEF TO EDUCATIONAL PROBLEM SEEN
949 Ramon st., San Gabriel, Cal. • 'Powell, Marilyn M.
murmurs in the library, and the reThe shrouds which have hidden the opportunities
551 N. 21st st., Salem
Box 75, Amity .........................-... 473 verberating "om-pla-plas" of the
for elementary teacher training in other colleges * Dompierre, Carolyn
• Powell, Robert V.
pianos in the music hall-60 long
throughout the state of Oregon have been lifted with
1354 s. 12th, Salem
Box 75, Amity .............................. 473 ago.
the announcement of a new cooperative plan present- Eberhardt, Clifford
• Price, Mary J.
The death-like tranquility is aled by Dr. Rohen J. Maaske recently. This proposal,
5136 SE 52nd Ave., Portland
vets village, Apt. 4-F ................ 756 most more than I can bear. This
Arnold Arms
397 • p ·
Hilda
is mad-mad, I tell you! Now I see
which will allow "students in other colleges in Oregon Elshoff, Arlene
1:~;c:: 13th, Salem .............. 4-3'723 'a horrible monster creeping closer
to take a teacher training curriculum and finish their
405 E. 5th St., Tillamook
Ray, Mary
and closer-the cold, cruel talons
studies at one Of the three Colleges Of education in
Todd Hall ...................................... 394
Grand Ronde, Oregon
grasping and clutching the foggy.
Oregon, was suggested at a recent meeting of the Friesen, William
150 s. Monmouth AVe.
gray air. Life histories pass before
t t b
d f h• h
d
t•
H
t
545 E. Rural Ave., Salem .... 3-5182 Rohde, Eric
one's very eyes. Ah, if only I had
8d a te oar •0
igfilerhe ucab ionts.
owtevedr? many ~ ut- George, Betsy Lou
Arnold Arms ................................ 397 done things differently. Nearer and
en S remam On
e
erea OU
as S an mg agams
Warm Springs, Oregon
• Saxton, Robert
nearer-the hand reaches out to
Dr. Maaske's solution to the crisis in elementary
Todd Hall ...................................... 394
130 Lona Ave., Salem
clasp you and me in its death-like
schools.
• Green, Jessie Mae
Seibert, Donald E.
vise.
There are some very distinct advantages to the
516 Church st., Monmouth
814 Church st., Dallas
Suddenly the bubble breaks and
plan. For one thing, it will increase the number of Gruver, James s.
Sheasley, Wade L.
vanishing suds escape. No more, in-•
620 Washington St., Dallas
Lowell, Oregon
sane dreams, no more stillness, no
edlemendtary scbhoohl teachers in coming years, when th e • Harding, Wilma
East House ...............................- ... '72e more torture-no more MID-TERMS
11
11
eman wi
e t e g reatest. Many people now enro 405 s . college, Monmouth .... 212'7 Simons, David L.
this term!
ed at Oregon Colleg e of Education seem to believe • Henry, Mary Louise
2916 NE 162nd, Portland
that it will have a decided effect upon enrollment
565 w. Main, Monmouth ........ 435
155 E. Jackson st.
here, sending it plunging so low that the school will Hill, Douglas
• Smith, Margaret M.
res emble a county m ortu ary. T his i s not so, however, 1 1120 fiyperion Ave, Los Angeles
Route 1, Monroe
216 S. East Street
because the Stude nts WhO enroll in elem entar y teach- HoAbrbnsolD
d aArm
ltons ................................ SD'7
Various members of the OPE fac• Taylor, Orval C.
ulty, including Mr. Lieuallen, Dean
er training in other ins titutions of higher l earning 1 2390' Hayden , Salem ............ 3-8495
676 E. Main street
Dewey, Dean Seavey, Mr. Harding,
W ill h a ve to complete -part of their studies at one of Jacob, Glenna M.
Thompson, Matthew
and Dr. Kaplan, will begin a series
the three colleg e s of education.
P .O. Box 32, McMinn',ille
4 o w . Main st., Monmouth
of high school visitations this
The opening of elementary teacher training will
Todd Hall ...................................... 394 • Wegner, Glendon F.
month. During the first part of FebJole, Harold D.
Rt. 1, Box 355, Corvallis
relieve the teacher shortage as it now stands, especRoute 1, Sheridan
• Wilson, Ernest .M.
ruary they will visit schools along
the coast points, and during the latially s ince many y oung men who would be teachers
Arnold Arms ................................ 397
169 s ~Knox st., Monmouth
ter part of the month they will visit
several years hence, will be delayed, via the service, • Jordan, La Neve
zuger, Eugene J .
from completing their education for at least twenty244 6th st., Independence .. 209W
460 Division st., Salem ...... 3-5830 the Portland schools. The first part
of March the schools in the southseven months.
* Marr, James
(* Married.)
St M
th
535
-------ern part of the Willamette valley
290 G ·
In the situation that now faces the educators in Martens,wmn
Neil H.·• onmou ....
Kappa Pi Initiates Six will be visited.
this State We, a s prospective teachers, must not be Un1128 10th St., Anchorage, Alaska
A formal initiation was held last
The OCE faculty members will
realistic in facing the facts, and we should get behind
Arnold Arms ................................ 397 Friday night at the home of Mrs. accompany the High School Relathis effort to make the best Of the education probPearl Heath for new members of tions committee, which will include
lem.
-S.T.S.
Kappa Pi, national art fratenli.ty. representatives from Oregon State
Those initiated were Sally Cruzen, college, University of Oregon, U. of
RfiY Godsey, Howard Humphrey, 0. Medical school, and Vanport.
man, Jenny Jackson, Mrs. Kent
Earl Peterson, Ted Shorack and
Farley, and others.
Harry Walters.
<continued from Page One)
The informal initiation for Staff
Editors of our college publicaA business meeting was called by
tion, includes the direction of the tions, the Grove and the Lamron, and Key pledges was held at 9 o'- the president, Gordon Haslam, folwere introduced. They are Shirley I clock last Tuesday evening in the lowing the initiation. A discussion
poster committee.
Dave Seaman from Eugene will
Football letters were awarded by Peterson and Joan Bloedel, Peggy i Todd hall music room. At this time, was held concerning nights on
Coach Bill McArthur. He announc- Neal and Kay Moberg, respectively. pledges read their 200-word themes which to hold work periods to fin- speak on the topic "A Stake in Toed that Dave Powell and Archie They, in turn, introduced their and received their "bibles" which ish art pieces to be sent to the morrow's World" at Wesley's secPadberg had been elected co-cap· 'staffs.
contained pledge duties they were national art exhibit in April.
ond anniversary banquet. The banThe two OCE service clubs, Staff to perform the rest of the week.
tains of the team before the end of
quet will be held at the Monmouth
the past season and that "¥.11itey" and Key, headed by Shirley Oliver, II'hen, at 9 p.m. on Thursday, they
Hotel on Monday, February 12, at
Palmquist was elected the most val- and Collecto Coeds whose president entertained the occupants of Maple
6 p.m. Everyone is invited to join
Are you bright and alert? Have
uable player. This year's track is Ann Engberg, were acknowledge!i. hall with a skit.
with the group in celebrating their
you been watching this space?
the
Staff
and
KeyShirley
told
of
captain, Keith Holdorf, was introThe formal initiation, which wm
If you have you will be interested second anniversary. Tickets may be
duced. Basketball C'oach Robert 1Sponsored All-American formal at be held at 5 :30 this Wednesday ev- in the following information.
purchased from LeRoy Prink for
$1.25.
Knox introduced those varsity bas- which Marv Turner was elected as ening in the Todd hall music room,
The Sweetheart Ball, sponsored
ketball players presentf.
OCE's All-American. Ann announc- will be followed by a joint banquet
Miss Helen Taylor spoke on the
by Collecto Coeds, is just FIVE days
Recognition was given to the peo- ed the coming COllecto Coed and with Collecto Coeds at the MonMormon church last Sunday evenaway. That means, fellows, that you
ple who have made SQme of last Wolf Knight-sponsored Sweetheart mouth Hotel.
ing, February 4. There was an open
have just 120 hours left to get yourterm's events a success. "Home- Ball which will be held February 10.
At the last Staff and Key meethouse at Mr. Postl's home after~elf a date for this big event.
wards.
coming" was made possible by John
The limelight was then given to ing, plans for skit night were talkBob Cozine's orchestra is proSchaffer, chairman, and Dean Del- other future events, namely an all- ed over and two officers were electMr. Cosgrove C. La.Barre will tell
mer R. Dewey, faculty adviser, and campus drive to raise funds for var-' ed to replace Pat Keep and Donna viding the music. Admission is just the Wesley group about the Christthe many committees and organiza- ious charity organizations which is Dasch, who have become inactive. half a dollar per each OCE head, ian Scientist church on Sunday evtions who helped.
to be headed at OCE by Harriet The new officers are: Letha Thom- and a dollar for outside guests. You ening, February 11.
Credit for the success of the blood Maling, and a Folk's Festival being as, secretary, and Betty Carey, song can save yourself fifty cents and
bank, held here on the campus, was arranged by Ruth Turner and Ray leader.
take a local gal.
Come To
given to Glen Hall, chairman, and Godsey as co-chairmen. Due to
The date is February 10, the time
Dr. Kent Farley, adviser, and their Harriet's absence, Paul Lee told ·or show. Ray Godsey gave an outline is from 9:00 to 12:00, and the ple.cei
committees. Also the x-ray unit de- the all-campus chest drive which of the tentative program for Folk's is the OCE gymnasium.
manded time and planning which will occur Thursday, February 8, Festival to be held February 23 and · There will be a pre-ticket sale on!
For Expert Service
was given by Betty Anderson, chair- and will feature a. faculty talent 24.
[ Monday and Tuesday, February 5, 6. - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
¥ .........-

. . . . . . . . . . _ _ _ _ _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - - · · -

v:.............................

Faculty Members Will
Do Visitation Work

Recognition Assembly

Staff - Key Pledges,
Elects New Officers

Wesley To Celebrate

Second Anniversary

? • Here It Is • !

II

I

Ebbert's Barber Shop
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House News
Howell House Dwellers
Fighting Flu and Golds

House. They are Margo Bauer and
Barbara Baker, who will commute
from salem. Wednesday night some
of the girls gave them a surprise
party.
• • • • •
Mrs. Field slipped and fell on the
ice the other evening. Fortunately,
there were no broken bones, only
bruises. Two of the girls sprtnkled
ashes on the ice, so no one else
would fall.

This last week the men residing
at Howell House have been getting
plenty of sack duty. Howard Sullivan has had the flu and Ruben
Maize also caught a. nice dose of the;
same ailment. Arnold Sittser has
been feeling badly and Sid Stuller
has been suffering from a terrible
case of chronic sackitis.
t t t t
Glenn Schroeder, former house
O
If S O 0ffl8
;resi~ent, has been training with the
ma.rmes at Camp Del Mar near
Oceanside, California. Vernon Hart, j Among those spending the weekwho was drafted into the army on 1 ~nd away from the Cottage were
January 16, has been sent to Fort1 Alice Hanson, who visited friends in
MacArthur in Southern California Corvallis and Doris Lane who spent
to train with the engineers.
the week-end at home in Salem.
Margie Ford was at her home in
Springfield and JoAnn Montague
went to her home in Newberg.
The girls living at West House and
• • • • •
those who lived here last term were
Mary Ann Hudson and Lucille
honored at a party given last Mon- Goyak entertained their sisters, Betday evening by Mrs. Field. Pepsi- ty Lee Hudson and Katy Goyak ovCola floats, orange juice, and cook- er the week-end. Wednesday night
ies were served.
they entertained JoAnn Washburn

I

G IIage G. I G H
To Celebrate Week-end

Girls Honored al Party

• • • • •

Two more girls are leaving WestJ

from Salem.

• • • • •

A new canvas covering on the
I stairs has been added for protection
against rainy weather.

Spring Skirts
Sweaters & Dresses Glenna Ayers Leaves
Miller House for Term
Arriving each day!
THE VOGUE
Phone 432
Monmouth, Oregon

Graham and
Galbreath
Expert Repair Work
Auto Accessories
Lubrication Jobs

The girls at Miller House have received word from Glenna Ayers
that her husband, Bob, is going to
be stationed with the navy 1n San
Diego for the next month. Glenna
has notified the registrar and the
girls at Miller House that she ts
dropping from school this term.

1f 1f 1f

Several of the girls at the house
have heard from . Trudy Williams.
Her husband, John (who is a private first class and not a private) is
planning to enter Officers' Candidate School.

,r ,r ,r
Both Glenna and Trudy are planning to return to Miller House and
to OCE spring term.

FOR THE BEST FOOD

and
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
goto

·DAY'S CAFE
Open 'Till 12 :00 p.m.

Dancer Instructs

1

AGroup of 160

Phone444

Be sure to get your tickets early
for the Sweetheart Ball, sponsored
by the Wolf Knights and Collecto
Coeds. Tickets will be on sale Monday and Tuesday, February 5 and 6.
The dance will be held Saturday everiing, Febrµary 10. Be sure to get
your dates and come and see who
are this year's sweethearts.
The Wolf Knights are initiating
new members this week. Be on the
look out to see who they are.

Atwater Shoe Shop

BARNEY'S GROCERY

I

.

Todd's Tattlings
For weeks we at Todd hall have
been puzzled by signs on several
rooms. The mysterious club "M"
revealed this week that they were
taking in some new members. The
mystery still remains-what· is club

• • • •

• • • •

153 E. Main Street

New Members Tapped

Mulkey's Grocery

Since the first of the year several
birthdays and engagements have
been duly observed and celebrated.
Dorothy Ladd celebrated her engagement and birthday at the same
time with a beautiful cake created
by Evelyn Claussen. Mary Lu Schulmerick was honored with a surprise
engagement party one evening in
her room. Barbara Browne celebrated her birthday .t his past week.

· CENTRAL CASH MARKET

College Plans To Offer
New Chemistry Course

At the last meeting of the state
Madelynne Greene, well known
board
a new program for the chemfolk dancer from San Francisco,
istry
course
at OCE was approved..
took time out from her modem
dance tour, last Monday evening to The present course consists of a 12give some folk dance lessons here hour sequence primarily intended.
for lower division pre-professional
at OCE.
Since the small, dark-haired Miss 1,tudents. Under the new program,
Greene wore red dancing boots and which will begin next !all, there
a peasant type skirt and blouse, it will be a concurrent sequence of a
was easy to see that she was antici- nine-hour general chemistry course. Inter-Varsity Meeting
pating a good time and it wasn't This nine-hour sequence should be
long before her class of 160 OC~ of special interest to students in To Show Special Movie
Inter-Varsity meets each second
students and townspeople were in teacher training who plan to minor and fourth Monday of the month.
in science as this course will satisan equally gay mood.
The next meeting will be held on
The first dance that she taught fy the minor requirements of the February 12. A movie "Oh for a.
the group was a triple Schottische mathematics and science departThousand Tongues" will be shown.
which consisted of two girls and one ment.
Students are welcome to attend
Students enrolled in the 12-hour
boy or vice versa. Everyone had to
the
Todd hall Bible study, girls' offbe alert, because with six legs kick- sequence course will meet for one campus Bible study, and the men's
extra
hour
recitation
period
per
ing at the same time, anyone who
Bible study groups.
·got out of step would soon feel the week while otherwise the program
will be similar. The nine-hour se- ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
effects.
Eide Ratas was the name of an quence will be more descriptive and
Esthonian dance which with its va- non-technical as regards matheriety of steps and floor pattern add· matical theory and should prove to
ed to the joyous spirit of the even- be a good addition for future teachers interested in science.
ing.
"We Support
The Swedish Hambo was the most . , . - - - - - - - - - - - - - College Activities"
difficult of dances to master, but
If You Tear
Miss Greene was very patient and
taught both the boys and girls their YOUR SHOE-BRING IT IN TO
C. C. Mulkey, Prop.
steps separately. Everyone worked
123 E. Main St.
Phone 503
hard and "'finally developed his own
peculiar variation of the dance. It
was very interesting.
Then upon request, Miss Greene
danced a solo depicting four different types of girls who might do
the Hambo. First was the seared
little girl who had to dance the step
for the very first time. Then came!
the up and coming young lady who
"SMILING, COURTEOUS SERVICE"
had spent some time with a Ballet
company. To her the Hambo was
Phone 520
Free Delivery
-:not correct unless it included every
possible frill. The next contrasting
figure was the teenager who tore
herself away from jitterbugging
just long enough to do a Swedish
Hambo, but of course, the chewing
gum and "be-bop" inflections wer~
carried over into the folk dan ce.
Last, but not least, was Miss
Greene's interpretation of the poor
girl who didn't have the nerve to
say, "No" when a "prize fighter"
type of boy asked her to do the!
Hambo with him. (It wa~ probably
the last time that she ever danced
v.rith him or anyone else.)
· Everyone enjoyed her satire, and
it is suspected that some were even
t rying t o classify t hemselves!
Appreciation goes to . Mrs. Faye
Knox for bringing Miss Greene to
OCE and it is hoped that some other
prominent people will honor our
campus in the future.

"M"?

Home of Quality Foods
at the Lowest Possible Prices
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January 29 to February 2 were
good deeds days at Todd hall for
the Collecto and Staff and Key
initiates. Oh, that every girl could
have breakfast in bed-at least once
a year.
Cowpuncher: "Gettin' yore saddle
on backwards, ain't you?"
Dude: "Well, smarty, you don't
even know which way I'm going! ..

water, Oklahoma is one of the fa.
vorite gathering spots for students
at Oklahoma A & M College. At
Brooks Student Store, as in college
campus haunts everywhere, a frosty
bottle of Coca-Cola is always on
hand for the pause that refreshesCoke belongs.

Ask for it either way ... both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO, OF SALEM, SALEM, ORE
© 1951, The Coca-Cola Company
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l'Mural News
Intramural Standings

Five Sicks Hold
First Round Lead

T eam
Won Lost Pctg
Five Sicks .................... 4
0 1.000
Little East House ...... 3

~

:~~~

Don Kipp with 19 points led the

Wolves Dumped
By Frosh 59-54

Wolves Drop Two
To Seattle School

SPORTS STAFF
I
~~:er~··:::::::::::::::::::::::::::
:
::~~ ::es=~: ~~!o:;~::~:::ryt!:
Spor~ Editor .............. Arch Padberg
Vets Village ················ :·
250 Sicks swamped the Independents 55
3
Varsity ............................ Jim Hastings
Arnold Arms ..............
3
.
to 29. The first half was a fairly
Junior Varsity ............ Arnold Sittser
,
, Inde~endents ·············· 1
' 250 good ball game but from that time
4
.000 on it was the Sc
i ks all the way. Jim
Intramural ............... Byron ffm dman
In a loosely-played ball game, Varsity House .............. 0
The Seattle university Chieftans Photographer···-·····:........... Jim Spear marred by many ragged fouls and
WIN?
Bowman was on top of the Inderacked up their 25th basketball vican excess of bodily contact, the WHO WILL
•
pendent's scoring column with 15.
tory in 27 starts Satur<iay night
University of Oregon Frosh basketAt the beginning of the season, it Five Sicks (55)
(29) I n dependentl!I
with a 97 to 69 triwnph over the
WO
ball team defeated OCE on the Io- was felt that the race for intramural Schaffer 2
Stark
Oregon College of Education Wolves.
cal court Wednesday, January 31, honors would be very tight indeed. Graham 2
15 Bowman
The Chiefs won Friday night by a
by a 59-54 count.
So far this has been the case. The Kipp 19
12 Lebold
score of 9g-61, in the first of the
The OCE gymnasium underwent
The green-clad visitors broke up future still holds the secret of the Way 12
2 Bullock
two-game series
a major renovation this past week · a tight contest with three quick winner The Five Sicks who now I Wilson 10
Slauson
with the erection of new glass back- buckets in the closing seconds. The hold the lead play Little East House
Subs: Sicks-Robinson 8, Janz 2;
boards. The installation was in com- Wolves had previously surged from this week. If the LEH quint wins, Independents-Roberts, Duerksen.
pliance with a conference rule.
behind to grab the lead at 53-52 af- the race is tied up. The IVCF crew
The backs of the new boards were ·ter trailing through most of the l· is assured of a win this week as they
IVCF Walks Over AA
February 9-Vanport .............. There frosted to reduce glare and to elim- game.
play varsity House. Thus if the
February 16-Klamath Falls .. Here inate the contrast of the hoop with
Jack McRae's 22 points and Emil
The first half was a fairly even Sicks win this week they play the
February 17-Kamath Falls .. Here the angle-iron bracing behind. The affair until Oregon's Barney Hol- only ·other team who is an immedi- Veer's 20 helped the IVCF boys to
1
February 20-Vanport ............ There consensus of opinion is that the new land began to find the range. Then ate threat. Thus the regular season coast to a 51-20 win over the
February 23-EOCE .................. Here equipment calls for sharper shoot- the Frosh began to function and by will end up in a tie if the Sicks lose Knights of Arnold Arms. Jack Wirth
February 24-EOCE .................. Here ing due to the increase rebound halftime they held at 29-21 edge.
either game and the other teams led the AA scoring with nine points.
IVCF (51)
(20) AA
provided by the glass material.
Holland led all scorers with 19 I win all of their games. In short, it is
Pictures Wanted
Veer 20
Maxwell
markers.
Bushnell
and
Pitcher
1:,till
a
mighty
tight
race.
Anyone who has snapshots they
Orcutt 4
9 Wirth
1
counted
10
apiece
for
OCE.
would like to put in the Grove may
McRae 22
4 DeGandi
ocE
(54)
(59)
Frosh
Intramural
Schedule
turn them in now. A box will be put
This week's statistical run-down Pitcher 10
F
6' Siegmund
.
Holdorf 1
1 Vandervoort
in the student postoffice and anoth- reveals that Howard Sullivan still Kvistad
F
Monday, Feb. 5: Little East Hous~ Buehler 2
Smith
1
9 Wegner
er in Todd hall. The pictures should Paces the total scoring with 202
Ro
vs. Five Sicks, 7:00; Independen
1
Subs:
IVCF-Camp
2,
Riggs,
Fal8
Herbert 7
C
gers
be turned in by February 15. Write
points in 18 regularly scheduled con- , Coleman 7
G
12 Hawes vs. ':ets Village,. 8:00.
ling, Fleischman; AA - Forbes 2,
your name on the back of the snap- tests. Hal Pitcher has the leading Humble
G
Friday, Feb. 9. Loggers :s. Arnold Spear 4.
9
19 Holland
shots and any that aren't used will
average with 11.3 points scored per
Subs: OCE-Sullivan 8, Jansen 2,
4:00; IVCF vs. Varsity House,
be returned.
game.
Thompson, King, Bushnell 19, Sper- 1 · ·
Loggers Win 60-27
The team as a whole won seven ber; Frosh-Hedgepeth, Kiel, Beck
•
•
If you have a heart--Be Smart,
Claude Buckley had a big night
g ames while dropping 11 for a .368 , 4 K eef e, L ew·is l .
Pre-Game Predictions
And order now your Sweetheart
as
he poured 26 points through the
percentage mark.
Record to date: Right, five; wrong
Cake at Jack's Bakery
hoop to lead the Loggers to a 60-27
Name Games FG FT PF Ave. TP
I three; percent~e, :625.
.
win over Vets Village. George TenSullivan .... 18 78 46 43 11.2 202
I LEH over Five Sicks by 4, VV
Eyck led the Villagers, scoring seven
Coleman .. 18 73 29 36 9.7 175
j over Independents by 2;
Loggers points. The lineups:
over AA by 12; Varsity House over
Loggers (60)
(27) Vets Village
Pit cher .... 15 64 42 47 11.3 170
The cot t age Grove all-stars edged : IVCF by 8.
Salveson 17
7 Ten Eyck
Humble .... 18 64 16 41 8.0 144 the OCE JV's 58-55 Wednesday ev- 1
-------Walters 7
4 Dinsmoore
Moorhead 17 48 27 41 7.2 123 ening, Jan. 31, at Cottage Grove af- 1 Little E. H. Tips
H.
ENJOY LIFE
Thayer 8
6 Watts
ter playin g t hree overtime periods.
Bushnell .. 18 52 · 16 58 6.7 120
After 10 minut es of play the score j Whitey Palmquist's 16 points were Gregg 2
4 Gooding
Kvistad .... 15 11 17 42 2.6 39 was dea dlocked a t lO-lO. The All- , not quit e enough to tip the scales as Buckley 26
5 Nelson
Herbert .... 12 13 12 9 3.2 38 1Stars, however, pulled away and led the Little. East House crew upend~d
Subs: VV-Hindman 1.
Try our tasty lunches and dinSperber .... 12 10 2 4 1.8 22 28 _13 at halftime.
the Varsity House squad 38~37 m
ners. Make it a habit to eat at the King .......... 11 2 3 10
.6
7
OCE forged ahead and held a 47- 1tfwo tovertimesd. BLob N~gren~ two
Thompson 4 2 2 O 1 5
6 45 lead with only 15 seconds in the ree osses an
eroy
ggen s one
1:3
4
game.
The
All-stars
scored
a
layI
free
one
provi.·de_
d
the
~argin
in the
Jansen ...... 3 2 0 1
d
t
Th 1
Warm Up With
25
in
on
a
fast
break
to
end
the
regusecon
over
ime.
e
meups:
10 5 17
Others ······ /
V ·t H
(37)
(38) LEH
1
1
· d t 47 47 Th All '
arsi Y ouse
BRIQUETS
OCE Total 18 429 217 349 59.7 1075 1 ar P ay perw a
-. ·
.e
- I Sittser
7 Philbrook
PRESTO LOGS
Opponents 18 451 258 346 64.4 1160 Stars scored three pomts m the . K t
3 Gould
final overtime period to win 58-55.
en 6
COAL
5
Plowman
5
OCE JV's (55)
(58) All-Stars
Dyal
MA
C Y
Hay
10
13 Kiggens
Kleiner 1
F
8 F . Edwards
Palmquist
16
10
Norgren
Palmquist 3
F
4 J. Edwards
Subs: VH-Harp Perkins; LEHDyal 17
C
12 Eastburn
169 S. Broad St.
Phone 538
The Polk county B league basketat the
Jahnke,
Cowan, Hastings, GunderHay 10
G
7 Wicks
MONMOUTH
ball tournament will be held in the
son.
Balch 14
G
Hawker
CANDY KITCHEN
OCE gym Febrr1ary 21 and 22. This
Scoring
subs:
JV's
Pinkston
2,
by the theater
double-elimination meet will deterIf You Can't Stop, Smile as You
Photo-Flash Lamps, Heaters,
Perkins 2, Downing l, Phoenix 1,
mine the county championship and
Go By the
Coffee Bar, Homemade Candy,
Kent 2; All-Stars-Martin 8, WestWirin g and Supplies
the top two teams will represent the
Boxed Chocolates and real
MONM OUTH
fall 5, Fox 2, Witherspoon 2.
area in the district No. 2 B finals.
BAKER ELECTRIC
Homemade Chili!
BARBERSHOP
Competing for the district berths JayVee Schedule
141 E. Main
Phone 853
266 E. Main St.
Phone 755
will be Falls City, Valsetz and PerFeb. 6, 7:30-Valsetz High, here
rydale. Games will be played at 3
Feb. 7, 6:15-WU Frosh, there
and 8 p.m. on the above dates. If a
Feb. 9, 7:30--UofO Kappa Sigs, here
tie results, the teams involved will
Frigidaire
play in a preliminary to the OCEEOCE game here on February 23.
(Continued from Page One)
pp lances
The District 2-B tournament will
150 W. Main
Phone 410
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I also be held at OCE on March 8-10. only be able students but would al- 1
so bring to the OCE student body a
variety of talents in athletics, music, dramatics and art, and that the
interchange of students would ultimately add to the prestige of OCE
as an outstanding professional college.
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Gymnasium e s
New Glass Backboards .

1
·

I

Wolves' 1950-51
Basketball Schedule

Basketball Statistics

I

I

.
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IJHnior Var ily Downed

I

G
S
By Cottage rove tars

Monmouth Bakery

---------------,. I

V.

I

Eat Out More Often

I

COLLEGE GRILL

I

OCE Will Sponsor Two

Meet Your Friends

Building Supply

Prep School Play-offs

Gordon & Gragg
A

I•

·--------

DROP BY

Explains Degrees Plan

.

CODER'S

New Broad Coverage

The Student's Store

FIRE POLICIES
on

For Your

MONMOUTH

Dwellings and Personal Properly

School Supplies

Meal Market

Insurance of All Kinds
Office hours, 8:00 a .m. to 5:00 p.m. Saturdays, 8:00 a .m. to 1 :00 p.m.

Powell~ Hill &Morlan, Insurance
140 W. MAIN ST.

Chilly?

I

-:-

MONMOUTH, OREGON

I

All Kinds and Cuts
of Meat

1 Sea
I
I
I

and
I
I

Fountain Service

Food Specialties
"FOOD LOCKERS"

I
I
)

Les and Louise Loch

